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SYL-F22-MU162A-21, MU362-21—BK
Fall Semester 2022
University of Montana School of Music
Benedict Kirby
School of Music Rm 109
University of Montana
Campus Box 32
Missoula, MT 59812
UM EMAIL: benedict.kirby@umontana.edu
OFFICE HOURS: Scheduled with instructor.
CLASS MEETINGS: UM Tuba & Euphonium Consort rehearsals - Mondays, 7-8:30pm.
LOCATION: Rm 1.
UM TUBA & EUPHONIUM CHOIR PERFORMANCES THIS SEMESTER:
1) Concert with UM Flute Choir - Wednesday, Oct. 26, MRH - 7:30pm
*Dress Rehearsal - Monday, Oct. 24 - 7pm, MRH
COURSES:
MUSI 162A-21 1 cr. Tuba & Euphonium Ensemble (UM Tuba & Euphonium Choir). Offered
autumn and spring. Prereq., consent of the instructor. This chamber music experience is focused
on preparing and presenting public performances of substantial music written for Tuba &
Euphonium Choir. Rehearsals TBD as per schedule needs of the members. Involves occasional
off campus events.
MUSI 362-21, 1 cr. Tuba & Euphonium Ensemble (UM Tuba & Euphonium Choir). Offered
autumn and spring. Prereq., consent of the instructor & Applied Study Participation at the 300
level or above.. This chamber music experience is focused on preparing and presenting public
performances of substantial music written for Tuba & Euphonium Choir. Rehearsals TBD as per
schedule needs of the members. Involves occasional off campus events.
TEXTS & MATERIALS
REQUIRED: A fully functioning euphonium or tuba with an appropriate mouthpiece. Rotor
and/or piston oil. Tuning slide grease. A Metronome.
LITERATURE:
Literature specific to the Tuba & Euphonium Choir instrumentation consisting of original
compositions and arrangements focusing on a wide variety of styles and genres will be provided
by the instructor.

COURSE OBJECTIVES:
CHAMBER ENSEMBLE (UM Tuba & Euphonium Choir) will focus on developing musical
abilities which bridge the skillsets required of both large ensemble performance and solo
performance. Literature will be used to develop a keen awareness of matching styles, tone
qualities and intonation as well as the understanding and performance of the general spirit of
each musical selection.
POLICIES:
GRADING, ATTENDANCE AND ASSESSMENT:
CHAMBER ENSEMBLE (UM Tuba & Euphonium Choir):
Students will be graded on attendance & quality participation in the ensemble. All participants
are expected to participate in all rehearsals and notify the instructor in advance if unforeseeable
circumstances prevent such participation. Absence from rehearsals without notification will
result in one letter grade drop per instance with the 3rd instance resulting in being omitted from
the roster of members. Absence from performances without prior notification or note from a
medical provider will result in a grade of F.

COLLEGIAL RESPECT - SPECIFIC EXPECTATIONS:
ALL STUDIO MEMBERS, ENSEMBLE MEMBERS & INSTRUCTOR:
We are all expected to strive to treat each other with great respect & positive reinforcement of all
of our efforts. Negative reinforcement is not appropriate nor acceptable in any way, shape or
form and we acknowledge that we are all people first before we are musicians. Mutual
positive support IS HIGHLY ENCOURAGED. We acknowledge that our best experiences will
happen because we are most excellent for one another in terms of our personal behavior and
work ethic. Participation in the studio or ensemble implies that we agree to these standards and
that we are interested in the health and well being of our fellow colleagues as well as the quality
of experience working with others on our wonderful musical art form!

OTHER REQUIREMENTS AND EXPECTATIONS:
1) Academic Misconduct and Student Conduct Code - All students must practice academic
honesty. Academic misconduct is subject to an academic penalty by the course instructor and/or
disciplinary sanction by the University. All students need to be familiar with the Student
Conduct Code. The Code is available for review online at http://life.umt.edu/vpsa/student
conduct.php.
2) Students with disabilities may request reasonable modifications by contacting me. The
University of Montana assures equal access to instruction through collaboration between
students with disabilities, instructors, and Disability Services Students (DSS). “Reasonable”
means the University permits no fundamental alterations of academic standards or retroactive
modifications. For more information, please consult http://www.umt.edu/disability.

~ COVID INFORMATION & INDIGENOUS LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ON NEXT PAGE

COVID RELATED INFORMATION:

DO NOT COME TO CLASS IF YOU ARE SICK - contact your instructor
ASAP and let them know about your particular situation. Lessons missed due
to covid illness can be rescheduled for a later date/time.
1) The efficacy of *vaccination against Covid-19 has been thoroughly & scientifically
substantiated to significantly prevent personal infection and spread of this disease in mass
populations.
2) *Being vaccinated protects us and those around us from severe forms of this disease.
3) Not being vaccinated has been thoroughly & scientifically substantiated to cause us to be up
to 95% more susceptible to severe disease as compared to being vaccinated.
4) *Vaccinations are free at the UM Curry Health Center.
5) You are free at any time or place to use your own Covid exposure mitigation protocols including the
use of a face coverings.

INDIGENOUS LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
Es mistéʔes qe es lʔ, ci łu l ,T,atʔ̓ ayaqn u Qlispélixʷ sqlixʷúʔulexʷs t Nłʔaycčstm Kʷtis Snacx̓
łqe
̣ ̓ ym̓ ín. Qe es putʔem łu Sqélixʷ m̓ im̓ éʔeye̓ ms x ̣ʷl ,olqʷštulexʷ łu x ̣ʷl ,qł sqlqelixʷ.
(The University of Montana acknowledges that we are in the aboriginal territories of the
Salish and Kalispel people. We honor the path they have always shown us in caring for this
place for the generations to come.)

